The effect of beta-blockers on the adaptive immune system in chronic heart failure.
It remains possible that the benefit from beta-blockers (BBs) in chronic heart failure (CHF) may not entirely be derived from a class-specific effect. Several experimental reports have alluded to the capability of immunomodulation by individual BBs. Given the increasingly recognized importance of the immune system in the pathogenesis of CHF, we studied the effects of BBs on the circulating immune system of these patients. Blood samples from CHF outpatients were prospectively analyzed using flow cytometry and gating software. Results were analyzed against comprehensive clinical details that were recorded during sample donation, including the type of BB administered. 273 blood samples were analyzed from 141 CHF patients, with an average ejection fraction of 31.9% and a mean age of 69.1 years. Patients taking carvedilol had a significantly lower expression of CD107a on cytotoxic T cells compared to bisoprolol (P= 0.001) and nebivolol (P= 0.008). They also had a significantly lower expression of HLA-DR on lymphocytes (P < 0.001 and P= 0.009 for bisoprolol and nebivolol, respectively). Cytotoxic T cells and lymphocytes expressing HLA-DR have been implicated in the pathogenesis of CHF. The fact that carvedilol, but not other commonly used beta-blockers, appears to modulate these important parameters, supports the concept that important differences exist between these agents, which may affect outcomes in CHF.